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STOCK WILL NOT

BE DISTRIBUTED

Harriman Wins a Point Against
President Hill

AN INJUNCTION GRANTED

AHOTHEB STEP HT KORTHBRH-

SEClitlTIBS CASS

New York July th office
of the Northern Securities con

+ ysny in this city it was said that
President Hill would not say soy +
tiling on the subject until at least

+ after be had read the Judges de +
n +

Representatives of J P Morgan
A Co and E H Harriman said
they did mt are to discuss the

+ decision until their attorneys had
reed it in full It was said at Mr

4 Morgans office however that an +
4 appeal would be taken

N J July i Judge
today granted a prelim

iary injunction in the suit Brought
by hard H Harriman Winslow S
Pierce and others to restrain the pro-

posed pro rata distribution of the as-
sets of the Northern Securities com-
pany This is a defeat of the Bin in-

terests The opinion is fifty type-
written pages in length

decision of Bradford does
not dispose of the v ints issue
in the raw were whether or not
Jftarrirruiu and Pier o should nave

them the stuk of the North
irni company which they

Northern Ht urities company
tir whether they should have

r
dlstrih-

r d to thom the stock of both the
iNotthern Securities company or
vnether they should have distributed
t them the stock of both the Notpacific and Great Northern companies

the pro rata basis provided for by
of the Northern Securities

company

Injunction Necessary
Judg Bradford dotes most Of Ws

opinion to the div usion of a legal
questiii as to whether he should grant
a prthminary injun and takea

i ition Jthat as long is
any ubt in the case and no injury
can Mint to the complainants a pre-
liminary injunction would be granted
He says further that the failure to
grant a preliminary injunction would
permit the distribuiion f the stock in
the Nii crn Pacific company td which
Harrim i Pierce claim title and
put tu complainants in a position
vhcre Thy would b unable to secure
relf hich they entitled
should th case be decided in their fa-
vor on linal hearing

Entitled to Banfit of Doubt
The judge also said that a prelim-

inary iirjuii tim should only be refused
whew it wus absalutely positive that
the oinrlai aits ould not win the
ease when arne to a final hearing
The complainants were entitled be
raid to brtfHs of every reasonable
doubt as t disposition of the case
when ii should come up on final hear
ing mid hf intimated that it was not
always ca y to anticipate a Judicial
decision rvm when all the facts had
been pr atd In the present case
he stated ihre were a number of
points upon which it neces
Far for the presentation of more evi

than now before the court
Injunction Injurious

Ju iir Bradford in ill uiminjj the
xisabiiity of srantii a pretnninary in
junction said that PU h an injunction
tvouM not interfere with the operation
of ih r railroad tor would it be In

s t the publi He said it might
r c that the injunction would
InteriVrf with the fiirtribution of divi-
dends on the stock f the Northern Se-

t company or at least on a part-
f that stock but that it was within the

rourtV power tire bonds to pro-
tect tiny stockhohk s from any possi-
blo Judge Br tdford in Ida de-
rii ion does not for the form of
a and asks that a form be sub
unite1 to him

Followed Precedent
In gran i ing a preliminary injunction

the judge has follow i practically the
policy that control Judge Kilpat

tvhfn the latter Canted an injunc-
tion straining the Pennsylvania RaU

company from taking down the
roles ant ires of th Wej teru Union
Telegraph company when the company
iiid tten ordered to move thoseiij uirts from the railroad companys
jT periy The point then a now wastat uni a preliminary injunction
had hvii ranted i relief sought
i uid ji t be obtain even though a
d be i m favor of
fh c ir on final hearing
In tin cas itarriman andPierce arv asking for return of theparticular stock of thy Northern Pa-
cific Kail way compui which they put J

Into the Combination If the pra ratsdistribution were not t be enjoined andharriman and iPerce would win OB thefinal hearing the stock watchhey suing to r nf r would already b distributed a d their victory
would be a barren on

Question of Title
The litigation turned irg y on theQuesttun as t the title n NorthernPacific which K jf Harrimanand Win5l w Si yer pui mto the com

binatJon and which amounted to about79009000 The conton of thNorthern Securities was thatthe stock had hector rn abpoiut
property of that com par y and that itwas perfectly legal for rs Nor henSecurities iompany to iry out thpro rata plan of distribution
which the company had iirr-iman contended that by a 0 thcorporation being drclana illegal by i

the United States sKprem court titlehad not been passed iron Harrimannnd Speyr and in conse ju nce theywere entitled to have retuniei to themparticular stock they had put intthe combination and which involvedfffntrol of the Northem Pacific com3any
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ALLEGED GRAFTERS
HAVE BEEN RELEASED

s Louis July li William H Ellisker and Charles Stiller Inconcessions department of thesrla s fair who were heM prisoners for
if learning from them the detai of aupptised to rob the exposition coraaiV have been
Nrrris B director of the difion of admissions and toBcesstons aaldday that it had been decided that theinfrmat011 regarding thj-
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PACKERS REPLY

TO THE STRIKERS

Representatives of the Two
j Not Meet

T

PRICE OF MEAT ADVANCING

Bl PIiOYB B TRYING TO USB

July IS Jfegottettans for
the butchers strBce an at

a tonight and ttt strike
j will continue until or the other
abates the demands made the
present time

Both sides are anxious for a J eae
able settlement but the
to a final adjustment to diM nsillin
aide is not prepared to allow Uw Jtter
to dictate the bats of arhttiwaw-

j This afternoon packers ioWidlfl
ered Mr Donnellys reply to thfr

of last night and gnnounaia It
unsatisfactory Union officiate liWiffr
adised that it would be iwipoarfWetp
reach an agreement along the lines SBc
gested by Mr Ponnelly

Beady to Arbitrate
In their answer to Mr Donnelly the

packers declared themselves to
arbitrate but stipulated that Ute arbi-
tration should include the entire scope
of the strike aitd not be limited in any-
way This communication of the pack-
ers was identical with the one sent
yesterday by them to Mr Donnelly
and to which his counter proposition f
today was a reply

With the reply of the packers was
serft a note to Mr Donnelly advising
him that they would be ready for lila
answer tomorrow and that if he de-
sired another conference with them
they would be pleased to meet him in
another effort to reach a basis of ar-
bitration 2to arrangements have as
yet been made for another conference
but the reply of the unions to the latest
note of the packers wil be sent tomor-
row morning after which Mr Donnelly
will leave for St Louis where he will
address a mass meeting of strikers
Sunday afternoon

Strikers Iteet Proposal
Mr Donnellys latest proposal to the

packers follows
All grievances to be submitted to ar-

bitration all strikers to be reinstated
in a body men employed by the pack-
ers since the strike may be retained if
use can be found for them the tem-
porary scale to be that IB effect
previously to May 2S This means that
unskilled labor is to be paid pending
the decision of the arbitrators ttfc
cents instead of 15 to 17 coats the

the reply of the packers
to the proposal of

All grievances to be subnmted to ar
I bitration the strikers to be nsera

ployed as rapidly as places can be
found fr them preference to be1 given
the strikers in the order of their appji-
catioBs for work all men now at work
to be retained and the
wages to be in aeosroaace
schedule in effect at tie time of the
strike-

Allied trade unions at the stock yards
are becoming restless and unless a set-
tlement is reached in the near future
they may decide to stop work in sym
pathy with the men already out The
members of the allied crafts at the
Chicago stock yards number some 15009
men and most of them belong to
unions A mass meeting of these men

i will be held tomorrow night when the
question of their quitting work will he
discussed

Work Contiaue
The work in the packing plants m

Chicago continued today on a
much scale than at any time
since the strike began Many new
men hare been employed among whom-
it is said are many skilled workmen
and the packers declare that they are
doing better than they expected they
would be able to do at the time the old
employes quit jpork

With the increase in working forces
the packing houses today were able to
flU all orders Slaughtering was done
o a sufficiently heavy scale to warrant
some buying at the yards in the morn-
ing Workmen who have taken theplaces of the strikers were not molested
while in the yards and as long as they
continue at work the packers declare
a meat famine can be averted for many
weeks

Around the stock yards today the ex-
pressed opinion was that the strike
would last well into next week COrn
mission teen and feeders who are gen
emily in touch with the situation
dispatches to shippers throughout thecountry advising them to hold their
livwrtoek until later and warning them
especially to retrain from sending the
usual heavy shipments Monday morn
hug
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Packing Kotmec at City Con
tiwie Business

Kara City July IS Five
bouses Crated today ScbwarseMld ftSulxberscr killing sheep in the tint time
since the strike began A number of

men were put to at each plantout all are still far Trent having then
usual U ta

The strike leaders ar are Risking inroads on the packers forces and
that they have persuaded nearly a hun-
dred hired since Monday to Join the un
ion and go out aside from the 1KW un-
skilled men coopers and boxmaker who
struck on Wednesday and Thursday

Repre ntative of Armour Swift Cud
shy FOr Bchwaraenild fc Sul

on the market today for
stf k and quickly cleaned supply

Retail m the peeking howe
advanced of meats

from one to two cents a pound but there
wns no change at the Mmjorttv of the
shop and Mg dealers reiterate that they
will make no further advance

Af the stock exchange after the market
closed today Armour Co posted a not
ie to the effect that would be on
the market tomorrow for 46W hogs
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Omaha Packers Were Nol in the
Yesterday

LITTLE TTTTT1j DONE

Mar-
ket

Neb July Twentyfive cars
hogs and two

ived at the stockards today most of
were to small Independent

Local packers were not in the
market

Verj utile slaughtering was done at
the South abattoir today and but
few men were at work

Considerable disappointment was felt at
the failure of the union leaders and pack
lug house owners to reach a satisfactory
settlement Second Vice Vail
received a telegram fronv President Don
n lly stating that the negotiations thustar hid failed and that the strike was
still on

There was BO disturbance in the pack
tag house district Employers are hiring
such men aa present for work
but pickets permitting very few non-
union ajcato B i through their lines

B3Ds Affected
S D July 15Tii Black
riou8ly affected by the

the Black

Omaha
of cattle were re

which

themselves
are
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UNNATURAL MOTHER

COMMITS SUICIDE

Everett Wash July 15 News has
been received here from Machias that
Mrs Jennie Holcomb comm4tte suicide
at that place yesterday by shooting her-
self through the head with a revolver-
On her dress was pinned a note con-
fessing her guilt of the murder of her
child by means of poison The child
died July 11 and owing to the peculiar
circumstances surrounding its death
the coroners Jury investigated with the
result that suspicion attached to Mrs
Holcomb Fearing arrest she commit-
ted suicide The father of the child is
said to be in Spokane

CRAZED BY CARE

Buffalo Man Kills Wife Daughter
and Himself

t
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Buffalo N Y July 15 Edgar T
Washburne of the firm of Heathfleld

Washburne shot and killed his wife
and 15yearold daughter today at their
residence and then committed suicide-

It Is believed the deed was committed
while Mr was suffering
from a temporary fit of insanity He
had written a letter to a relative re-
cently saying be was having trouble-
in business

FBBIGHT SHEDS BURNED
Duluth li The big freight sheds

of the Omaha railroad in city worn
burned this afternoon causing a heavy
k e as yet Several of thefreight were severely burned

they could escape Three tugs ly
ing at the ducks caught fire are-
a total loss one badly damaged

BTTSSIA2TS ON THE WATCH
Island of Phwn Straits of BabelMaa

deb July IS Th British steamer
man at 4 odock outward bonus
naled that she had been delayed by aRussian cruiser 1 tne sea

Two teamars one l smaflu
which passed itr ai midnight ar b
MOved to b y Russian bound forJibuti jjTaaeb SAinaulaAd
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HUb Is in the center of sue of the
largest cattle shipping districts very lit-
tle of the meat COTHS from the
range fed cattle The companies
have offices m from which

I point meat to distributed to all parts of
j the hills comttrr
i A raise in price has occurred and the
managers predict a still further advance

Meat Out of Beach of Poor People at

St Louis July 15 Th advanced m the
price f fresh meat continued today Alt

c a Mutton and Iamb have
increased from ae to five cents Bealei

assert that as advance W-

Jkr meat wftt so-

he fact that retail jdealerrs-
whcrerer are and cutting
their Met the finer cuts such as
porterhouse end tenderloin

out of the market Other cuts
an increase of 9ft to 4 cents a pound

The packers are operating on a very
small scale at East St Louts while the

firm effected th strike in St
Louis has entirety suspended

to today by
the officiate of the local union there have
been no defections from the ranks of the
strikers There have been no

PJEUCB PROHIBITIVE

All Kinds of Meat Prducts Up in
New York

New York July li Striking meat han-
dlers today iraittng the an

of the settlement of the
strike against the big packers
This was expected almost any hour
Chicago but in the prices of
beef continued to go up and other pro-
visions wore also affected Poultry
eggs haw been advanced and flab dealers
announce that sea food will be the next

up
Cold storage has been advanced

2 cents a Incubator chickens and
ducks are abundant but the price is ai-
nHNg prohibttlve to the pose

Union teamsters refused to handle
fortyfive carloads of beef that arrived
here within the last twentyfour hours

Trouble at Sioux City
Sioux City la July 15 As the

men were leaving the Cudahy pack-
ing plant after they were set
upon by a gang of union workmen who
Jeered threw bricks and stones at

Street car windows were smashed
but no one was seriously injured

Cots have been at the plant
for the nonunion men and in the event
of trouble tomorrow they win sleep at
the plant

Up Two Cents a Pound
Boston July la As a result of the

strike of the meat cutters the retail
prtee of beef was advanced from 1 to 2
cents a pound on all cuts in Boston t0
dar
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Davis of West Virginia Goes to New
York Will Confer Judge Parker and

His Advisers

FEW

Ex Senator
With

WflIMAK VERY SftCHS

t

LKIXS W Va HirHe
G Davis expects to leave
klan in the private car Grs-

tead tsjuprron morning for
Cffe to join a omtfietenee

not expect to make any formal speech
es during the campaign except that
he will fellow the McKinley policy and
receive delegations He has expressed
his approval of the MeKin1e method
If he cannot avoid it he will make a
few speeeches but under no

more than six Charles M
Hendley of Washington D C form-
erly secretary of the Wet Virginia
Central railway and later a clerk in
the White House will assist Mr

E
July

El

NNif

hfr

circum-
stances

¬

¬

MANY OLD COMMISSIONS FOUND AFTER

HALF CENTURY AWAIT CLAIMANTS

The military records of Utah prior
to the establishment of the national
guard In 1S04 are being collected and
fiied in a modern cabinet system by
Adjutant General Charles S Burton in
which shape they will turin part of the
permanent files of the adjutant gen-
erals office Among the papers of pio-
neer days were found i number of com-
missions of officers in the forces organ
med to fight Indians given by Govern-
ors Charles Durkee and Brigham
Young in the period from 1850 to ISft

As these belong to the officers for
whom they were made out an effort te
being made to locate those who are
still alive or their immediate descend-
ants in order that they may receive
these interesting souvenirs of former
service The commissions for the fol-
lowing named still await claimants
Lieutenant Thomas Frazier Lieutenant
C Pulsipher Lieutenant J Pulsipher

¬
¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

Davis during the next three months
and will conduct Ms campaign

John T McGraw of Grafton W Va
will advises of former Senator
Davis It is said that Mr MCGraw

is the West Vlmt a

he Is booked to succeed Scott i the
senate in the event of the election of
a Democratic legislature Mr McGraw
and Mr Davis have always been very
close personally

Senator Davis has accepted Judge
Parkers invitation to visit him at
Rosemount said Secretary Robbins
today but the date is uncertain

upon the length of the con-
ference which begins in New York on
Monday Nothing more than this can
be given out now

be an

IIrtht JJtat 1nI

de-
pending

=

Lieutenant Jacob Wiley Captain
Thomas Tanner Lieutenant J A
Thomson Major L H Goddard Cap-
tain J H Tippets Lieutenant Colonel

i William Hyatt Captain W Scott Cap-
tain J C Switzer Lieutenant T Ste
vens Lieutenant J P Steele Lleuten

I ant S G Goddard Lieutenant D Cam
Captain J W Norton Captain

Thomas Rich Captain A Theme
I Lieutenant T Almond Captain M M
AJlred Major James Allred Captain
John Ashworth Colonel John Brown
Second Lieutenant William Brown
Colonel William Burgess Major Wil-
liam Branch Lieutenant Colonel Harri-
son Burgess Lieutenant William Car-
ter Lieutenant Harmon ChrisenthaJ
Lieutenant G Campkln Lieutenant Ira
A Eldredge Major W France Lieu-
tenant A T Mead Lieutenant F Sny-
del Major M L Shepherd Captain
Fred Collins Mhjor E W Thompson
Captain Robert Klrshaw
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STORY OF THE MURDER OF JOHN

VAN IN COURTGORDER TOLD
t

Belmont N Y July 1 The whole
story of the murder of John Van Gordon
and his halfsister Anna Pfernham at
the Van Gorder homestead near Angelica-
on the night of May 1 was told on the
witness stand by Guteeppe Tersacia one
of the slayers Versada made a desper-
ate effort by putting the brunt of
crime on Antonio Giergta who was con-
victed yesterday to secure a life sen-
tence but after fifteen minutes delib-
eration the jury returned a verdict find

him guilty of murder In the first
degree Olivia and Sebastino-
Pfeszatti also indicted for the murder
were discharged

VersaciRs story of the crime follows
the night of May 3 Giorgte and 1

waNted to Gorders and bid until
dark Then We went into the house
Mr Van Gorder passed me a chair and

KANGAROO ACCUSED-

OF STEALING LION

New York July IS Bob Pitxsim
mons the former champion priz flglit

was held In 1000 bail in the Coney
Island police court today on the charge
of grand larceny preferred by an ani-
mal trainer

Fitzsimmons took a lion cub the
animal man last Saturday night He
says it was given to The trainer
denies this and demands
ntzimmons refuses and says that un

P8S
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I sat down Just then Gfergia drove two
Knives into tbe man one with each bandand killed rim to me be saidYou kill the lady or I will kill you bothI was afraid and I drove mr sheath
ran into tile came outfifteen minutes kiter He had a bun
In his hand I said Why dothis man and woman said Because

We struck aorow the fields aDd met i

Olivia and Ptezaui We walked toSwans statloa where we took a traint Buffalo The next day we were arrested
Versacia prayed fervently while thejury was out ajwl repeated again andagain Mother ever y
A year andfrom Italy where both had served termsin zxlson for criminal offenses

del no consideration will he return theHon
FStzsimmong readily secured banT e lion was locked up in a cell in theConey Island station house

MAYOR OVERBTJEBD
Philadelphia July court today declined to grant an injunction re-

straining the mayor Philadelphia
from Interfering with the proposed con-
test between Fitsslmmons and Jack
OBrien but ordered the director ofpublic safet to allow the exhibition to
be siv n
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Dooley and the Dimmycrats
The sage ofArchey Road attended the big powpow of national

shre vd observations Under the head of
K lion he will take of The Sunday iHeralcl tomorrow intoj his confidence

John Mitchell the presfeapt UnWed Workers pHlflop
tribute the firiit of a tUJtfeJK its be Wfr-

4c man Llvet L

t
iC St Louis nd is to give the public the benefit of his iC
it Cousin

the renders

SUb wm gc
London iic
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LOSS PROBABLY

EXAGGERATEDT-

here Was Evidently a Battle
at Port Arthur

JAPANESE GIVE NO DETAILS

RUSSIANS NOT IK A POSITION TO

KNOW

Ibraden July 16 The correspoa
deat 9f the Morning Post cabling Ba-
lder date of JuJy 15 says

A naval engagement took place
off Part Arthur

London July 16 The Tokio car
xeap dent of the Times in dis
patch filed at 945 p m July 15
says that the St Petersburg story a

a Japanese repulse with heavy cas
ualtias at Port Arthur July 10 is
wholly discredited in Tokio where no
suck reports have been received It
is believed that the story originated-
in Shanghai

Peking July 15 Noon The

Port Arthur is not confirmed here
+ It is considered in official circles
+ that it is prabaWe heavy fighting

has occurred but the immense +

in alt quarters as much ex
aggerated

+ London Inly 15 A dispatch to 4
+ the news agency from St Peters 4
4 burg says the war office announces
+ the receipt of a dispatch from Port +

Arthur confirming the rey rt that
H the Japanese sustained consider
4 aMe losses jon July 11 the exact 4

particulars bf which have net yet
4 been ascertained According to 4+ the Russians recap
4 tuned all the positions lately taken 4
4 by the 4

PETERSBURG July 226 am
The lack of further official news

regarding the engagement at Port
Arthur on the night of July 10 fe pus
sing That the Japanese were teaviry
detected is not doubted here but in the
absence of further information the ex-

tent of the disaster that befell thOm Is
beginning to be seriously questioned

Definite has been received from
Vffeeroy AtexieflTs headquarters at
Mukden that tile week before the en
gagement at Port Arthur General Pock
administered a severe defeat on the
Japanese on July 4 and on July 5 driv-
ing them from the heights command-
ing Lunaantan pass with a loss of 2IM
This is regarded as proof there baa
been heavy fighting before the fortress-
of Port Arthur and the silence of T kio
regarding it is all the more significant

Japanese Now Said to HKVB lost
S OOO Men

Ta Tche Kiao July in
transmission The latest reports re-

garding the attempted storming of Port
Arthur on July If place the Japanese
losses in killed or wounded at 2MM
and those of the Russians at The
Japanese retired and the Russians oc-
cupied the position

The Japanesehave now changed their
frontal position and a big battle is ex-
pected at the eastern portion of the de-

fenses owingr to the Japanese turning
movement

A Japanese spy was captured today
He was dressed in the garb of a Chi-
nese and was remarkably cool and de-

fiant in demeanor He said he was a
Korean by birth had lived in Japan
for twelve years and loved that coun-
try Thousands like him he declared
were convinced that the Japanese
eventually would be successful and he
advised the Russian to sue for peace
as soon as possible
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Japanese Entrenched Six Miles South
of Ta Tbhe Siao

LIne Yang July 15 Fighting is im-

minent at Ta Tchte Kiao and Hai
Cheng The Japanese are entrenched
six miles south of Ta TcLe Klan Much
skirmishing Is taking place The
weather is favorable for the movement
of troops No rain has fallen for t
whole week The thermometer has
registered as High as fifty degrees
centigrade It is rumored that a Japr
anon column has appeared on the
Mukden road

There are several Japanese wounded-
at Liao Yang They are well treated
and contented Their sole anxiety is
caused by the prospect of wintering at
Moscow

Americans Were Calm
St July 15 62f p m

A correspondent of the St Petersburg
Gazette in a mall letter describing in-

cidents at the battle of Vafangew
saysLleutenant Vokoulin stood by two
American attaches Lieutenant Colonel
Walter SL S A and Cap-
tain William V Judson United States
marine corps He was greatly im-
pressed by their soldierly bearing They
did not leave the firing line a single
minute but stood calmly observing the
battle raging around and unconcerned-
ly smoked cigars although shells were
bursting and bullets whizzing

HAND CAR RUN DOWN
BY A FREIGHT TRAIN

Emporia Kan July 15 A freight
train ran down a handcar today on
which four young persons were return
ing from the country John Owens was
killed and Arthur Denham and Mae
and Pearl Miller were fatally injured
The freight tram after striking the
handcar passed on without stopping
and Owens Uody and the injured were
not found until two hours later Owens
and Denham were roundhouse em
ployes
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St Louis July 15 The first payment-
of 560660 on the government loan of
4068000 to the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position company was deposited in thesubtreasury at St Louis today The
best answer to any talk that the expo-
sition company would have difficulty
in making the payment is the fact that
the money is now in the subtreasury
said President Francis Not only have
we made the payment but it has been
done a diy ahead or

IDAHO POSTMASTER

Wartrtagt W
Covet has hefilif appointed postmaster-
at Lemhi agency Idaho succeeding
Cornelia yearfatt
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GENERAL MILES

WRITES LETTER

Greatest Living American
Supports Parker

HEAVY MAIL AT ESOPBS1I-

ST THE HUDSGW-

SOPtfS N Y July 15 The beast
est matt in the history of Rose
mount came in for Judge Parker

today an enormous number of let-

ters went
Almost every state in the Union

represented in the mail
Judge Parker allows nothing unim-

portant W interfere with hi early
sWIss and bright and rar y

hewas in the Hudson The early trip
of toe steamer Mary Powell sometimes
brings the Rosemount wharf
just a he te taking his swim and the
passengers try to see the candidate at
his he Is an expert but he al

retires to the boat house unt il
the steamer is gone

Judge Parker was unusually early in
starting for his horseback ride going
sway before he had read his mail He
glanced over the New York at
breakfast but had not seen Mr Bry
ans last statement relative to the

j Democratic platform whvn he was
asked about it as he was starting for
his ride

Lettter From Miles
Judge Parker received a letter today

from General Nelson A Miles The en-

tire letter is in General Miles own
handwriting and is as follows

St Louis Mo July Alton-
B Parker sopus N Y Dear Sir
Safety for the good ship of state is of
first importance

At a time when a material crisis is
pending when Democratic institutions
are in peril when great evils should
be eradicated when important pout
heal questions most be decided it is
fortunate that the Democratic arty has
given to the country a candidate for
president in whom that great council
of representative men have every con-
fidence and we have the best of rea-
sons for believing that that confidence
will be confirmed by the intelligent
patriotism of the people of the coun
tryWe all do know that the instincts
and traditions of the judge are to hold
in sacred the constitution and
the faithful Interpretation and execu-
tion of laws Hence we believe that
under your administrations its laws
will be administered with fidelity and
integrity I believe you will be elected
and thereby have an opportunity of
rendering our country a service of im-
measurable value that will redound to
the honor of the Democratic party and
the glory of republic I have the
honor to remain very truly yours

NELSON A MILES

OUT

New Jersey People Threatened-
to Lynch Two Colored

MiscreantsC-

amden X J July respsonse to
a message from the sneriff of
Burlington county Governor Murphy

sent a detail of the national guard
now incamp at Sea Girt to this city to
escort Timbers had Sims the negro as-
sailants of Mrs Elsie Biddle to the jail
at Mount Hotly The sheriff informed
the governor that the feeling in Burling-
ton and Mount Holly is bitter against the
negroes and that he considered the pres-
ence the troops as a precau-
tionary measure The troopers Will es-
cort negroes to the county jail and
then will go into camp to await the re-
sult of the trial After the trial the
troops will escort the men to the state
prison at Trenton

Mount lloUy N J July IX Aaron
Timbers Jonas Sims and V HJiacn Austin
the colored men who confessed to as

and rubble Mrs Biddle were
today sentenced to fortynine yearS each
In the state prison
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GORMANS LETTER

Maryland Leader Congratulates
Maryland Delegation

Md 15 Senator Gor7
man who has refused to all inter
viewers or newspaper men SinCe th r-

gaateation of the Louis conventiur
sent today the following letter to
member of the Maryland delegation at
St Louis

Dear Sir As I was deprived of th
of accompanying you to

part you took as a delegate from th
state in the convention course f
the Maryland delegation at St Louis
could not I haw been excelled I

land undoobte exercised great
in bringing about result

The action of Judge Parker ii
sending his telegram giving his views
to the monetary question and the re-
sponse of the convention to this telegram
have placed the penny in a
position where with the ticket nominated
and platform adopted it should fc
successful in the coming election

I

i

I

I pleasure
I wish now to thank you for t iw

t

a
I

see

each

in-
fluence
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OFFICERS THINK THEY

HAVE THE RIGHT MAN

Spokane Wash July l George
Hammond alias George Wilson alias
George Hamlin suspected of being

in the Northern Pacific hold-
up at Bear Mouth Mont is identified
by Special Agent McFetridge of the
Northern Pacific as having been con-
victed of robbing a sheepherders camp
in Montana and also arrested in

last summer on suspicion of blow-
Ing up Northern Pacific bridges but
was released McPetridge states I
do not doubt In the leset that he the
man we want Hammond will

be taken to Moittaaa next week
for trial

DID NOT WANT TO DIE

WITH HIS BOOTS ON

San Quentin July Sues
ser was hanged today for the murder of
Sheriff Parley of Monterey county on
Sept 18 1899 He went to the scene of
execution without flinching but on the
steps of the scaffold topped
his slippers saying that he did not
want to die with his boots on Sheriff
Farley was shot dead while he was at
tempting to arrest Snesser on a charge
of petty larceny

HIS BETTTHtJT DOUBTFUL
Paris Juiy 15 M San toeBuniont has

begun negotiations with manufacturers
of silk balloon envelopes to
damaged balloon He says bin
return to the United State or ns a MU

donment of the SL Louis ntp t s depends
on the ability of the tnimiifsjcturers
supply an envelope spfiiiy riintention not to com t IMH
therefore niujux M Js
orally believed tint the tiuiarturerswill be unable to furnish the material
within the time required

im-
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SALOONKEEPER

SHOT AT OGDEN-

Pat Smythe Dangerously Hurt
by James Bottomer

LATTER ACTED DELIBERATELY

SAID HB HOPBDD WOITLJJ

Special to The Herat
OGDEN

July 15 Pat Smythe v a
and dangerooaiy if not

wounded this afternoon at
oclock by James Bottomer who imiv
diately gave hrnisalf up

Bottomer officers and reiter-
ated a little later te reporters that
fired the shot JeHberately that

i meant to kill and if he did not kill
was sorry There had been trouble N
tween the two men last Mar
Bottomer who was employed as wait
man at the Bear River sink on the M-

denLucia cutoff claims that
heated out of UtO art of a uiu
which he had left there with Smyth
the latters saloon tor safe
Smythes friends deny this

Smythe is proprietor of the Royal I
change saloon Zf2 Twentyfifth str
and was behind his own counter u

shot The Was being fix d o
and there were in the saloon at the tic
two carpenters two paper hag
two boys playing pool and two
young men Charley Irwin and
Keenan his hack to if
front door watching the pool playrr
Irwin was leaning over the bar drav
ing a glass of water and Smythe a

cording to his own account was behind
the cigar case which is Jut in ft
of the bar and separated by a low par i

tion Irwin says he heard no convert
lion between the two men Bottom
was concealed from him by the

doors and the partition He
the shot and saw the smoke but at fisr-

j thought it was a firecracker SmytJ
however staggered back behind t

bar holding his hand to his breast V1
saying Charlie Im shot Irwin WHS-

j helping him toward the rear of the sa
loon when the man who had done the
shooting pushed through the
doors gun in hand as though shoot
again

j Only Shot Once
Irwin shouted Hes coming ajran-

j boys and there was a general
tering of the few persons in the room

i but Bottomer made no further attempt
to shoot and Irwin helped Smythe out
at the back door and into Giddtnga
drug store whence he was later rr-

moved to his apartments in the
hotel and attended by Dr Con

The bullet had gone clean through
i the right side of his body Ju
below the right nipple ranging
ward and out at near the small
bade striking a rib and then ran
upward burying itself in the ws
case

At the city Jail when visited r
porters Bottomer was at first disir
dined to Mt TjUar be said that
acted selfdefense That he referred
to their trouble of last March and in-

timated without directly stating r

Smythe was making a hostile t

ward him when he drew his gun and
firedIm the boy that did it he said
Im not to get out of it I

shot and I meant to kill He ought to
die and I hope he will

Bottomer is about 63 years of
He says he was for many years em
pIoyed as teamster for the government
principally in Montana He was with
Ousters brigade in that capacity
the latter was at Fort Yellowstone

Trouble Over Time Checks
After spending several hrns in

talked more tf ih
trouble than at the first Interview Ftc
said that in March last he came to Ogin
from the cutoff with about MO Iu
years savings He deoositfd the time
checks with Pat Smythe for safe kt
ing and later Smythe refu i to Rivf
them up Bottoaier secured th porvi
of Attorney Che to them erR hut
a 1 H of about 150 which the jrr cr nj

at Smythes was deducted al o the
discount charged by the ha K on ih
cheeks His attorneys bill wa ft m
so that he was oat fully HW and felt f l t
a lot of it was represented by n uni t
bar bill Attorney Cher stateri tonight
that Smythe readily gave up tl cherk
but simply that this saoney i

him
Krneat Magney was the first man t-

r ach him after the shot was fir
Magney rushed in from his TI-

Jrill which is door and to v-

lloctomer said I have shot Pt SmyJ
and want to give myself up

Magney kept him Ull the ar-
rived At the station 1773 wa fonnil in

pockets of Smythe stf l
tonight that BittoniT hart ften t
him that he kill hIm unless
made that old matter right

Dr Conroy stated that Smyt
shot right through the lung but tbi

his general condition is and h
stands a good chance of pulling through
At midnight ho was resting well and in
any event no serious developments are
expected for several days

Smythe has a family and is a brother
of D A Smythe proprietor of
European hotel
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Miners Charged With Dynamiting
AH Released

Central City Colo July 15 District
Attorney Thunnan has naIled the cases
against Ross Sanborn Joseph Car
bonetti and Frank NapolH charged
with the dynamiting of the SUn and
MOOR transformer house and plant near
Idaho Springs a year ago

This action finally dismisses that in-

cident so far as the court con-

cerned the state having tailed to secure
any of the numerous

members of the Idaho Springs miners
union charged with complicity to the
crime

CATTLE DETECTIVE

ACCUSED OF MURDER

Cheyenne July 15 Jim McClouds
cattle detective who is serving a four
year sentence in the Wyoming peniten-
tiary for robbery ofthe Buffalo post
office will be placed on trial at the end
of his term for the murder of Ben Min
nick at his sheep camp to Big Horn
county in IMS McGloud escaped from
the prison ait Kan in
1898 when serving a sentence or high-
way robbery

WENT OVER

4 Plttsburg E m July H Four
all of this were

drowned tonight In Spring river
4 eighteen miles east of here The 4-
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